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Mass analysis with linear quadrupole mass filters is possible by forming “islands” in the
stability diagram with auxiliary quadrupole excitation. In this work, computer simulations are
used to calculate stability boundaries, island positions, and peak shapes and ion transmission
for mass analysis with linear quadrupole mass filters that have added octopole fields of about
2 to 4%. Rod sets with exact geometries that have quadrupole and octopole fields only in the
potential, and round rod sets, with multipoles up to N  10 (the twenty pole term) included
in the calculations, show the same stability boundaries, island positions, and peak shapes.
With the DC voltage applied to the rods so that the Mathieu parameter a  0, conventional
mass analysis is possible without the use of an island. With the DC polarity reversed so that
a  0, the resolution and transmission are poor preventing conventional mass analysis. In
principle, mass analysis in an island is possible with operation at either of two tips. Provided
the correct island tip is chosen for mass analysis, peak shapes comparable to those with a  0
and no excitation are possible, both with a  0 and with a  0. In the latter case, the use of an
island of stability allows mass analysis when the added octopole otherwise prevents
conventional mass analysis. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 826–834) © 2007 American
Society for Mass SpectrometryLinear quadrupole ion traps are finding increasinguse in mass spectrometry [1]. Ions can be storedfor tandem mass spectrometry [2, 3] or confined
and manipulated before injection into other mass ana-
lyzers, such as time-of flight [4], Paul trap [5], ion
cyclotron resonance [6], or electrostatic (“Orbitrap”) [7]
analyzers.
As with three-dimensional Paul traps [8], the addi-
tion of field distortions to a linear quadrupole ion trap
can improve MS/MS efficiency [9] or give faster ejec-
tion of ions at a stability boundary [10]. The field
distortions are described mathematically by the addi-
tion of higher spatial harmonics or multipole fields to
the quadrupole field. Methods to add octopole [9c, 11]
or hexapole [12] fields to linear quadrupoles have been
described.
In some applications [3], it is desirable that a linear
trap used for MS/MS is capable of mass analysis.
Various methods of mass analysis with linear quadru-
poles have been described. Conventionally, DC and RF
potentials can be applied between the rod pairs [13] to
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2007.01.002place ions to be mass analyzed at a tip of a stability
region to produce a mass filter. The addition of higher
multipoles to the field has, in the past, been expected to
degrade the performance of a linear quadrupole oper-
ated as a mass filter in this way [14]. Nevertheless, it has
been found that linear quadrupoles with added octo-
pole [15] and hexapole fields [12a] can in fact be
operated as mass filters, provided the DC voltage is
applied to the electrodes with the correct magnitude
and polarity. Ions can also be mass analyzed in a linear
quadrupole by radial ejection through slots in the rods
[2]. Alternatively, axial ejection can be used for mass
analysis with a linear quadrupole, either with or with-
out trapping of ions. Ions within the quadrupole are
excited by dipole or quadrupole excitation, gain suffi-
cient kinetic energy to overcome a potential barrier at
the quadrupole exit, and are ejected [3, 16]. Preliminary
experiments show that this method can be used for
mass analysis with a linear quadrupole that has an
added octopole field [17].
For operation as mass filters, linear quadrupoles can
also be operated with “islands of stability” formed by
parametric excitation of ions produced by excitation
with auxiliary quadrupole RF or by amplitude modu-
lation of the RF voltage [19]. In a mass filter with a pure
quadrupole field, the potential, V (x, y, t), is
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x2 y2
r0
2 )(t) (1)
where x and y are Cartesian coordinates, and r0, the
field radius, is the distance from the centre to an x or y
electrode. With quadrupole excitation, the time-
dependent potential applied to the electrodes, (t), is
given by
(t)UVrfcos(t0)V ’ cosext (2)
where U is the DC potential applied from an electrode
to ground, Vrf the amplitude of the main RF voltage
with angular frequency  applied from pole to ground,
0 is the initial RF phase, and V= is the amplitude of the
quadrupole excitation voltage with angular frequency
ex. With no damping, motion of an ion in the potential
of eqs 1 and 2 is determined by
d2x
d2
 (a 2qcos[2( 0)] 2q ’ cos2v)x 0 (3)
d2y
d2
 (a 2qcos[2( 0)] 2q ’ cos2v)y 0 (4)
where the dimensionless parameters are defined as:

t
2
; 0
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2
a
8ezU
m2r0
2 ; q
4ezVrf
m2r0
2
v
ex

; q ’ 
4ezV’
m2r0
2  q
V’
Vrf
(5)
and m is the ion mass, e is the electron charge, and z is
the number of charges on the ion.
The angular frequencies of ion oscillation in a quad-
rupole field, u, are given by
u (2n	u)

2
(6)
where u is x or y, 	u is a function of the a and q
parameters, and n  0,1,2. . .. With quadrupole
excitation, resonances are excited when
ex
l	u


K
(7)
where K  1,2,3. . . [20] and l  0,1,2,3. . . .
If v 
Q
P
where Q and P are integers, the 	 values ofthe quadrupole resonances are determined byQ
P


l	u

K
(8)
The stability diagram forms P  1 relatively strong
resonance lines for the x and y motions [18c]. Near the
tip of the stability diagram, where 	x  1 and 	y  0,
when v  1, the strongest resonances occur for the x
motion with 	x  Q⁄P (l  0 and K  1 in eq 8) and for
the y motion with 	y  1 
Q
P
(l   1 and K  1 in eq
8). The stability diagram forms bands of instability
along iso-	 lines, with 	u values given by eq 8. Islands
of stability are formed between the bands of instability
[18, 19]. Ions of a particular mass to charge ratio (m/z)
can be mass analyzed by adjusting the applied RF and
DC voltages to place ions at the tip of an island. Ions of
other mass to charge ratios lie outside the stability
island and are not transmitted. A mass scan is per-
formed by changing the RF to DC voltages with a
constant ratio U/Vrf to bring ions of different m/z ratios
to the tip of the stability island. Provided the excitation
conditions (v,q=) are correctly chosen, a scan line can be
produced that passes through the island with the great-
est a, q parameters without intersecting other islands of
stability. As with a conventional mass filter, the resolu-
tion can be adjusted by changing the ratio U/Vrf. The
resolution can be adjusted by changing the ratio U/Vrf
during a scan to produce the desired peak width (e.g.,
unit resolution) over the mass range. However the
lowest resolution possible will be determined by the
width of the stability island (q/q 90 with v  9/10
and q=  0.020).
In principle, islands of stability provide an alternate
method for mass analysis with linear quadrupoles with
added multipoles. The use of an island of stability may
allow operation of the rod set as a mass filter under
conditions where the added multipoles otherwise com-
promise mass analysis. The potential in a quadrupole
with an added octopole field and no other multipoles, is
given by
V(x, y, t)A2(x2 y2r02 )A4(x
4 6x2y2 y4
r0
4 )(t) (9)
where A2 and A4 are the dimensionless amplitudes of
the quadrupole and octopole terms respectively. With
quadrupole excitation, (t) is given by eq 2. (For the
potential of eq 9, the distance from the center to an x
electrode is approximately
r0
A2
1  A42A22 and to a y
electrode approximately
r0
A2
1  A42A22). With an
added octopole field, and with U 0 (a 0 in eq 5), the
boundaries of the stability diagram without excitation
are like those of a pure quadrupole field, and are well
defined, so that conventional mass analysis is possible.
Conversely, when U  0 (a 0) the stability boundaries
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quadrupole field, become diffuse, and the resolution
and transmission are substantially decreased [15].
Here, computer simulations are used to calculate in
more detail the stability boundaries for quadrupoles
with A4/A2  0.020, 0.026, and 0.040, for the two cases
U  0 and U  0, both for the case where the field
contains quadrupole and octopole terms only (eq 9) and
also for the case where the field is created by rod sets
with round rods and therefore contains higher multi-
poles [11]. The positions of the stability islands which
are of potential use for mass analysis are calculated.
With U  0, the stability boundaries are like those of a
pure quadrupole field, regardless of the value of A4.
The island positions and boundaries depend on the
amplitude A4. With U  0, the stability boundaries
move outwards and the positions and boundaries of
stability islands again depend on the amplitude A4.
Provided the correct tip of an island is used, mass
analysis in a stability island is possible when U 0 and,
also when U  0 where conventional mass analysis
without an island is not possible. Comparable peak
shapes and resolution are found in both cases, and these
are nearly the same as the same quadrupole operated
without excitation and a  0. Thus the use of an island
of stability allows mass analysis under conditions
where the added octopole field leads to poor resolution
and transmission.
Methods
In a linear quadrupole with field distortions or added
higher multipoles, the potential is given by
V(x, y, t)(t)
N0

ANN(x, y) (10)
where AN is the dimensionless amplitude of a multipole
Nx, y, and t is determined by the time-dependent
voltage applied to the electrodes. If the potential con-
tains only quadrupole and octopole terms, Vx, y, t is
given by eq 9. (This potential can be produced by
electrodes with exact shapes calculated from Vx, y 
1 with Vx, y given by the spatial dependence of eq 9
i.e., Vx, y, t with t  1). A quadrupole with an
added octopole field can be constructed with round
rods equally spaced from a central axis at a distance r0,
and with the radius of the y rods, Ry, greater than the
radius of the x rods, Rx [11]. In this case, the x direction
is the direction of the smaller rods, and A4  0. This
co-ordinate system is used here. The use of round rods
contributes additional higher multipoles to the poten-
tial [11]. The properties of round rod sets with nominal
2 to 4% added octopole fields are being investigated
experimentally in this lab [9a, 15]. The amplitudes of the
multipoles of these round rod sets, calculated as in [21],
and the relative rod radii are shown in Table 1. These
are referred to as rod sets with “2, 2.6 and 4%” added
octopole fields, although the exact values of A4 used aregiven in Table 1. Mass analysis with these rod sets is
modeled in this study. Unless otherwise stated, multi-
poles up to N  10 were included in all the calculations
for the round-rod sets.
When U  0 and a 0, an island is formed in the
upper part of the stability diagram and it is convenient
to refer to the “upper” and “lower tips” of the island.
When U  0 and a  0, references to the upper and
“lower” tips of the island can be confusing, and we refer
to the tips with the greater and lesser magnitudes of a.
Peak Shapes and Boundary Calculations
Stability boundaries and peak shapes were calculated as
described previously [12a, 22]. Ion trajectories were run
to determine if ions have stable or unstable motion for
given values of the a and q parameters. Initial spatial
positions were selected from Gaussian distributions in x
and y with standard deviations x/r0  0.002. Initial
velocities were selected for an ion of mass 390 Da, with
a thermal distribution with temperature T  300 K.
With quadrupole frequency f  1.0 	 106 Hz and r0 
5 	 103 m, this gives a dimensionless velocity disper-
sion [12a] of v 
	2kBTm
r0 f
 0.007 (where kB is
Boltzmann’s constant). Twenty initial RF phases, 0,
uniformly distributed between 0 and 2 were used. The
phase of the excitation was fixed (eqs 2 to 4). The effects
of the phase of the excitation are unknown and remain
to be explored. In experiments where the auxiliary
excitation was not phase locked to the quadrupole RF
voltage, Konenkov et al. [18a] found good agreement
between the experimental island positions and the
theoretical positions calculated with phase locked exci-
tation, suggesting that the phase of the excitation may
not be important. For the calculation of stability bound-
aries and island positions, a was fixed and q was
Table 1. Multipole amplitudes for the round rod sets
investigated. In all cases Rx  r0. The multipoles for rod sets
with 2.0 and 2.6% added octopole fields were calculated
including a grounded case of radius 4r0.
AN
2% octopole
Ry ⁄Rx
1.220
2.6% octopole
Ry ⁄Rx
1.304
4.0% octopole
Ry ⁄Rx
1.516
A2 0.9994 1.001 1.006
A4 0.01957 0.02592 0.03989
A6 0.003280 0.001191 0.002983
A8 0.0008659 0.0009596 0.0008572
A10 0.0002344 0.002357 0.002322systematically varied to produce a curve of transmis-
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excitation q= was set to zero. Values of a and q giving 1%
transmission were taken as stability boundaries. For
peak shape calculations, the variation of transmission
with q was determined as a and q were varied system-
atically along a scan line with slope
a ⁄ q 2
2U
Vrf
(11)
In all calculations, ions spent 150 rf cycles in the field, q
was varied in step sizes typically of 0.0002 to 0.0004,
and 4000 to 6000 trajectories were run for given a and q
values. Reported resolutions, R1/2, are calculated from
peak full widths at half maximum, q/q. All calcula-
tions with quadrupole excitation were done for v 
9/10 (as in [18a, c]) and q=  0.020. The widths of the
bands of instability increase as q= increases [18a, c]. With
q=  0.020 the bands of instability are sufficiently broad
that the scan lines investigated do not pass through any
other islands of stability. No fringing fields were in-
cluded in the calculations.
The calculations give the boundaries of islands or
stability diagrams where the transmission is 1%. Be-
cause the initial conditions are selected randomly, there
is a statistical uncertainty in the calculated transmis-
sion. If the number of trajectories run at a point (a, q) is
N, and the number of ions transmitted is Nt, the
transmission is Nt/N, and the uncertainty in the trans-
mission is Nt ⁄ Nt. Peaks with low transmission there-
fore have a “noisy” appearance.
Results and Discussion
Peak Shapes with Conventional Mass Analysis
In [15] peak shapes were calculated for a quadrupole
with a 2.0% added octopole field and no other multi-
poles. For direct comparison to the peaks shapes and
stability boundaries with islands calculated below, peak
shapes and boundaries without excitation were calcu-
lated for round rod sets with 2, 2.6, and 4% added
octopole fields, including all the multipoles up to N 
10, and with the ion source model described above.
Figure 1a shows peak shapes for a round rod set with
2.6% added octopole field with the positive DC applied
to the smaller rods so that a  0. The resolutions of the
peaks are from 384 to 705. Figure 1b shows peak shapes
for the same rod set but with the negative DC applied to
the smaller rods so a  0. For a given transmission the
resolution is lower, and there are tails on the high mass
sides of the peaks. For example at a transmission of
0.026 the resolution is 238 compared to a resolution of
705 with a transmission of 0.032 in Figure 1a. These
results are qualitatively consistent with the experimen-
tal and calculated peak shapes of [15]. With a  0, peak
shape and resolution comparable to those of a quadru-
pole with no added octopole field, are possible. With
the polarity of the DC reversed (a 0), poor peak shapeand resolution are obtained because the stability bound-
aries become diffuse [15].
Islands and Stability Boundaries
The stability boundaries and island positions were
compared for rod sets that have quadrupole and octo-
pole terms only [i.e., only A4  0 and A2  0 (eq 9)] and
for round rod sets with 2, 2.6, and 4% added octopole
fields. For example, for the quadrupole with 2.6%
octopole, a quadrupole with same values of A2 and A4
(Table 1) but with all the other multipole amplitudes,
AN, set to zero was simulated. These calculations show
that the higher multipoles added by the use of round
rods do not substantially change the island positions or
stability boundaries. This differs from the case of quad-
rupoles with added hexapole fields, where the higher
multipoles cause small shifts of the stability boundaries
[12a].
Figure 1. Peak shapes for four values of  for a round-rod set
with 2.6% added octopole field without additional quadrupole
excitation (q=  0) with (a) a  0 and (b) a  0.The effect of the polarity of the DC voltage applied to
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investigated for round rod sets with 2, 2.6, and 4%
added octopole fields. Figure 2 shows the calculated
stability boundaries and islands of stability for a round-
rod set with 2.6% octopole field. The islands are labeled
as in [18a]. With a  0, Figure 2a, and without excita-
tion, the x and y boundaries of the stability diagram are
nearly identical to the boundaries with a pure quadru-
pole field. In this case the added octopole field does not
cause significant changes to the stability diagram. The
island boundaries however, differ from those with a
pure quadrupole field (see below). In principle, these
islands can be used for mass analysis.
Figure 2b shows the case with a  0. There are
significant changes to the islands and stability bound-
aries. The boundaries without excitation move out-
wards to greater a, q values and become diffuse. Be-
cause the boundaries move outwards, greater values of
 are required for mass analysis at a given resolution.
The islands A, B, and C have boundaries 
a
, q similar
Figure 2. Stability boundaries (q=  0.00) and islands of stability
(q=  0.02, v  9/10) for a quadrupole with 2.6% added octopole
field with (a) a  0 and (b) a  0.to those with a  0. The boundaries of island D changesubstantially and move out towards the inner bound-
aries of islands B and C. Thus the “gaps” between
island D and islands B and C become smaller. Because
the stability boundaries without excitation move out-
wards, island A now appears within these boundaries,
although it has |a|, q values similar to the case with a
 0.
For comparison, the stability boundaries and islands
of round rod sets with added octopole fields of 2, 2.6,
and 4% are shown in Figure 3. With a  0, the stability
boundaries without excitation for these rod sets were
found to be nearly identical, and like those of a quad-
rupole with a pure quadrupole field (Figure 2a). With a
 0, the stability boundaries without excitation depend
on the amplitude A4. Both with a  0 and a  0, the
boundaries and positions of the islands depend on the
amplitude A4. The greatest changes with A4 occur with
a  0.
Figure 3a shows islands of stability with  a  0 for
round rod sets with 2% and 2.6% added octopole fields.
Also shown are stability boundaries without excitation
for rod sets with 0, 2, 2.6, and 4% added octopole fields.
As A4 increases, the x stability boundary moves out-
wards. The y stability boundary also moves outwards,
but to a lesser extent. Island A has nearly the same
position for values of A4 of 2.0 to 4.0% (see below).
Islands B and C have similar positions, although the
boundaries change slightly with A4. The largest changes
with A4 occur for island D. The right boundary moves
outwards with increasing A4. With a 4.0% added octo-
pole field, the boundary between island D and C cannot
be detected in these calculations and therefore the
islands with 4% added octopole are not shown in Figure
3a. As A4 increases, the left boundary of island D, also
moves outwards but to a lesser extent.
Figure 3b shows the stability islands A both for a 
0 and a  0 for quadrupoles with 0.15, 2, 2.6, and 4%
added octopole fields. Also shown, by the shaded area
within solid lines, is the stability island for a pure
quadrupole field. The overlapping area of the stability
islands for a is the island with no added octopole
field. With a  0 the two upper boundaries of island A
(the boundaries with greater a, q values nearly coincide
with those of a pure quadrupole. The two lower bound-
aries, labeled (2) and (4) in the figure, which are formed
by the resonant excitation band, move away from the
island of a pure quadrupole. With a  0, the lower
boundaries in the figure, which are formed by the
resonant excitation band, remain nearly the same as
those of a pure quadrupole, and the upper boundaries,
labeled (1) and (3), move outwards. The boundaries of
island A for A4  0.02, 0.026, and 0.04 are very similar.
The island for A4  0.0015 show boundaries intermedi-
ate between those of A4  0 and A4  0.020.
A scan line with   0.17005 passes through the
upper tip (greater |a|) of island A with a 0 and a scan
line with   0.16765 passes through the tip with the
lesser |a| with a  0. These two tips, which corre-
spond to boundaries that are relatively unperturbed
 0.
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highest resolution and best peak shapes as described
below.
The x and y stability boundaries without excitation
(q=  0) with a 0 (Figure 3a) show unequal shifts for
0.62 0.64 0.66 0.68
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2.6% Island D
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Figure 3. (a) Stability boundaries (q=  0.00) a
quadrupoles with 2, 2.6, and 4% added octopole
A for quadrupoles with 0.0 (ideal quadrupole, s
and 4% added octopole fields, with a  0 and a0.02 A4 0.04. To investigate this further, the q valuesof the x and y stability boundaries, with a  0.240 were
calculated for round rod sets with added octopole fields
in the range 0  A4  0.040. The results are shown in
Figure 4a. It is seen that the shifts are nonlinear with A4,
with the y boundary showing greater shifts for A4 
.70 0.72 0.74 0.76 0.78
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q
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)
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0 
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q
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olid0.01 and the x boundary showing greater shifts for A4
832 KONENKOV ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2007, 18, 826–8340.01. The average shift is nearly linearly proportional to
A4 and the data are symmetric about this line.
The island boundaries in Figure 3b also show un-
equal shifts with different values of A4 and for a. To
further investigate how the islands move with 0.0  A4
 0.04, the values of q of the boundary of island A were
calculated for a  
 0.2352, 
 0.2360, 0.2412, 0.2400,
with the results shown in Figure 4b. Values of A4 
0.005 cause significant shifts in the boundary, while for
0.01  A4  0.04 any additional shifts are small.
Mass Analysis in Islands of Stability
Figure 5a shows peak shapes with a  0 with mass
analysis at the upper tip (greater |a|) of island A with
values of  from 0.16980 to 0.17005. The peaks have
resolutions of 380 to 744. Approximately doubling the
resolution from 380 to 744 causes the transmission to
Figure 4. (a) Magnitudes of the shifts of the values of q of the
positions of the x and y stability boundaries, from those of an ideal
quadrupole, calculated at a  
 0.2400 versus A4 for rod sets
constructed with round rods with a  0. (b) Shifts of the positions
of the stability boundaries (1) to (4) of island A versus A4 with both
a  0 and a  0.decrease by about a factor of four. These values of give scan lines which pass outside the conventional
stability region (where, at the tip,   0.16784). Good
peak shape and resolution are obtained. The peaks are
free of tails.
Figure 5b shows peak shapes with mass analysis at
the lower tip (lesser |a|) of island A with a 0. Here, for
a given transmission the resolution is relatively poor.
For example at a transmission of about 0.04, R1/2  275,
whereas with operation at the upper tip R1/2  540, for
the same transmission. When  is decreased from
0.16655 to 0.16645 in an effort to increase the resolution,
the nominal resolution decreases from 382 to 293. As
well, the peaks have tails on the high mass side and
undesirable structure. Clearly with a  0 the upper tip
of island A is superior for mass analysis.
Figure 6a shows peak shapes for mass analysis in
island A with a  0 at the tip with the greater |a|. For
a given transmission, the resolution is relatively low
(e.g., at a transmission of 0.022, R1/2  245 compared to
R1/2  540 in Figure 5b) and structure appears on the
peaks.
Figure 5. Peak shapes for mass analysis in island A for a rod set
with 2.6% added octopole field and a  0 at (a) the upper tip (the
tip with greater |a|) and (b) the lower tip (the tip with lesser |a|).
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island A with a  0 at the tip with the lesser |a|. The
peak shape, transmission and resolution are improved
compared to operation at the tip with the greater |a|.
The peaks have resolution from 380 to 767, are free of
structure and do not tail on the high or low mass side.
The peaks are comparable to those with conventional
mass analysis with a  0 and no excitation applied.
Thus this island allows mass analysis when the added
octopole otherwise prevents mass analysis. Calculated
peak shapes and transmission for operation in island A
with quadrupoles with A4 0.02 and A4 0.04 are very
similar (data not shown).
Figure 7 shows peak shapes at R1/2  700 for (a) a
quadrupole with a pure quadrupole field and no exci-
tation, (b) a quadrupole with 2.6% octopole and round
rods operated with a  0 at the tip of the stability
diagram with no excitation, (c) a quadrupole with 2.6%
octopole and round rods operated with a  0 at the tip
of island A with the greater |a|, and (d) a quadrupole
Figure 6. Peak shapes for mass analysis in island A for a rod set
with 2.6% added octopole field and a  0 at (a) the tip with the
greater |a| and (b) the tip with the lesser |a|.with 2.6% octopole field and round rods with a  0operated at the tip of island A with the lesser |a|. It is
seen that with the rod set with 2.6% added octopole,
operation at the preferred tips of island A gives peak
shapes and transmissions similar to that of the same
quadrupole operated at the tip of the stability island
with no excitation. Thus, with a  0, the use of the
island of stability provides resolution and transmission
similar to that with a  0. However all the peaks for the
quadrupole with 2.6% added octopole have transmis-
sion that is lower than the peak of a pure quadrupole
field operated without excitation by a factor of about 25.
(The higher transmission for peak a results in a statis-
tical error lower by about 	5). Experiments comparing
the transmission versus resolution of a round rod
quadrupole with a 2.0% added octopole field to a
conventional rod set constructed with round rods, did
not show this large difference in transmission [15]. The
rod set with added octopole showed lower transmission
than the conventional rod set, but only for resolutions
greater than about 1500. The transmission of mass
analyzing quadrupoles with added multipoles and the
dependence of the transmission on the source charac-
teristics require additional investigation. Preliminary
results show that the fringing fields at the entrance to a
quadrupole with an added octopole field can increase
the transmission by about a factor of ten to give
transmission comparable to that to a conventional
round rod quadrupole [23].
The results here show that the best resolution and
peak shape are obtained with operation at the peak of
island A with the greater |a| with a  0 and the lesser
|a| with a  0. Similar results were obtained for
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Figure 7. Peak shapes of (a) an ideal quadrupole without exci-
tation, resolution 802, (b) a round-rod quadrupole with 2.6%
octopole field operated at the tip of the stability boundary without
excitation (q=  0.00) with a  0, resolution 720, (c) a round-rod
quadrupole with 2.6% octopole field operated at the tip of island
A with greater |a| (q= 0.020 and v 9/10) with a 0, resolution
861, (d) a round rod quadrupole with 2.6% octopole field operated
at the tip of island A with the lesser |a| (q=  0.020 and v  9/10)
with a  0, resolution 782. The scale for the transmission of the
ideal quadrupole is on the right.
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added octopole fields. Because the islands are essen-
tially in the same position for these other values of A4,
scan lines with a given  give nearly the same resolution
and transmission. With the negative DC applied to the
smaller rods so that a  0, the added octopole leads to
poor peak shape and resolution. Nevertheless, by oper-
ating at the tip of island A with the lesser |a|, mass
analysis with resolution, transmission, and peak shape
similar to that with a  0 is possible. Further work is
required to determine if the use of islands generally can
provide a method for mass analysis when added mul-
tipoles otherwise prevent mass analysis.
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